The prototype linac tank (PLT) is an assembly of many components. This paper is limited to a discussion of the shell, and not the attaching components.
Introduction
The PLT ( Fig. 1 ) is built to one-tenth the length of the FMIT and will be used at the Los Alamos National Laboratory to test the operation of the FMIT injector, the radio-frequency quadrupole (RFQ), and to train operators to handle FMIT systems. The operating characteristics of the molecular hydrogen beam, running through the PLT from 2 to 5 MeV, will create a milder radiation environment than FMIT. Simplicity, high stiffness, adjustability, and reliability are the key words that describe the thrust of the PLT design effort. Functionally, the tank will operate at 80 MHz, with a vacuum of 10-Torr, with support-attaching subsystems weighing 31 000 lb, and with the capability to maintain its machined-in dimensional envelope to within 0.005 in. The PLT operating weight is 72 000 lb; its length is 144.65 in., and its nominal diameter is 96.50 The average diameter verification is used as a manufacturing hold point during the two critical stages of manufacture; that is, after welding the hatch ports and stiffening rings to the cylinder, and after stress relief. To reduce the probability of 0018-9499/81/0600-2991$00.75© 1981 IEEE reworking to meet the average diameter requirement, shrinkage tests, using samples from the clad-plate excess, have been specified.
Tank Ports
Three designs for the tank ports have been incorporated into the PLT. Each design has the common denominator of a copper lining. The first design is the most unusual in that it is 135 in. by 18 in. by 4 in. deep. Figure 3 shows a shipping r r-SHIPPING COVER Fig. 3 . Girder -drift-tube port.
cover closing the port. After tank installation, the drift-tube/girder assembly will be sealed to the hatch with a helicoflex metal/elastomer double seal to provide for RF current conduction and for soft vacuum back-up. The second design (Fig. 4) is for a majority of the small ports and uses a shrink-fit copper sleeve, welded in place. The flange is intended to provide the rigidity necessary when using metal seals. The final port design (Fig. 5) , used for only the large vacuum piping, is copper plated before welding, and then is brush plated in the weld zone after the weld has been ground smooth.
For each of the three port designs, a machined center groove limits the amount of welding to that required by the ASME code and to maintain shell stiffness. The groove may be used, if needed, for auxiliary port cooling.
Cooling
No other feature of the PLT has received as much design attention as the cylinder and end-wall cooling. The end-wall cooling (Fig. 7) consists of l-in.-diam copper tubes brazed to the steel side of the end wall in a way that provides for counterflow cooling. Supply and return access is through drilled passages in the end flanges. Tube flow is 34 gal/min at 8-ft/s. velocity. Cooling for the drift-tube shell is through conduction to the closely brazed water tubes. Note that the proper wall-to-drift-tube spacing (Fig. 8) (Fig. 9) . The force required depends on the amount of deflection; but for the movements anticipated (±16 in.), the force will be -500 lb applied near the center of the wall.
Alignment and Leveling
The tank rests on four concrete piers of a height to raise the tank centerl,ine 10 ft above the floor. To adjust the tank into alignment with other Tank alignment to other components is provided by the installation of tooling balls at two locations on both ends of the tank. These balls are placed within 0.005 in. of the average-tank centerline and have been used as the centerline location for all machining operations on the tank.
